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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 
“As the financial crisis continues to cast its long shadow over Europe, the view 
that immigrants compete unfairly for jobs and present an unsustainable burden 
on the European Social Model appears to be gathering support in some circles. 
At the same time, the ‘right’ type of immigrant has often been perceived as a 
potential cure for Europe’s sluggish labor markets and ailing welfare systems...” 
(Brochmann et al. 2013) 
 
The integration of migrants has been in the center of the public debate in Europe 
already for decades. In the future, Europe should meet the challenges related both to 
the rapidly aging populations and labor market instability. Low fertility and increased 
longevity have led to a situation where the majority of world’s populations live in 
countries below-replacement fertility. The demographic dependency ratio in Finland is 
expected to continue rising from current 19.9 to 26 per cent by 2030 (Statistics Finland 
2015a).  Migration gain could be one possible solution to this challenge.  
 
Global economic crisis and wars have led to a situation where international migration 
has increased at a faster pace than in any other period since the 1960s (Nations, 
International Organization 2013). However, the global economic crisis and the rise of 
far right parties across Europe have negatively affected the situation of migrants (Tilly 
2011). Negative attitudes towards migrants and rapidly increasing migration combined 
with the future need for migration are creating increasing pressure to European 
societies.   
Migration from developing countries is seen as solution for meeting the needs of the 
labor market, but migrants are often in the weakest position during economic decline 
(OECD 2014). As migration continues to increase, the Member States of the European 
Union (EU) have admitted that social security and healthcare systems must be 
accommodated to meet the needs of migrants (Kiuru 2014).  
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Budgetary restrictions and the general attitude towards migrants as excessive 
consumers of welfare increase the pressure (Kiuru 2014).  However, some Nordic 
welfare states, such as Sweden and Norway have not faced any great economic 
difficulties in recent years. Yet, they are becoming increasingly concerned about the 
pressure on welfare inflicted by the migration of people with low skill levels from 
countries in the South (Brochmann et al. 2013). Negative attitudes towards migrants 
are therefore only partially related to budgetary restrictions and economic turndowns.  
It is well established that socioeconomic status (SES) is a major determinant of health 
(Marmot 2010). According to Baker (2014), SES is a measure which combines economic 
and social status and its significance to health is widely known. Further it is 
acknowledged that SES related health differences globally exist between and within 
countries (Marmot 2005). According to Marmot (2010), the relationship between SES 
and health is graded: the higher the SES, the better the health. Further, it has been 
shown that migrants often suffer poorer health than the majority settled population 
(Fazel et al. 2005; Dinesen et al. 2011) 
In contrast, some studies suggest that immigrant paradox or ‘healthy migrant’ effect 
leads to situation where migrants are actually healthier than the majority settled 
population despite their lower SES (Salas-Wright et al. 2014). The “healthy migrant” 
hypothesis states that migrating individuals are positively selected and present 
healthiest part of population in their countries of origin (Thomson et al. 2013). 
According to Close et al. 2016 some studies suggest that the healthy migrant effect 
disappears after arrival to the host country. Another migratory hypothesis, called the 
"salmon bias," proposes that in the end of their lives migrants return to the countries 
of origin, reflecting the desire to die in one's birthplace (Khlat & Darmon 2003). 
Therefore this hypothesis assumes that migrants live their healthiest years in their host 
country and then return to their country of origin.  Evidence of good health has been 
found especially in voluntary migrants when examining mortality rates, life expectancy, 
birth outcomes, and risk of illness (Lassetter & Callister 2009).  
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In 2014 the unemployment rate of the migrants was 15.7% on average in the OECD 
countries, compared to 10.8% among the majority settled population (OECD 2014).  In 
Finland the unemployment rate of migrants is two times higher than the rate of the 
majority settled population (Finnish Ministry of the Interior 2013). According to the 
Finnish Labor Force Survey in 2012, the unemployment rate among migrants, was 16 % 
compared to 7 % in the total population (Finnish Ministry of the Interior 2012). 
According to UTH study (Survey on work and well-being among people of foreign 
origin), employment rate of migrants in 2014 was 63.7% and majority settled 
populations 73.7% (Larja & Sutela 2015a). Based on UTH results employment rate of 
migrats is associated to education (high education increases the employment rate), 
length of stay (employment rate increases with longer stay), age, gender (males have 
higher employment rate), country of origin (migrants from western countries are more 
successful) and reason to migrate (almost have of the migrants with refugee 
background are unemployed) (ibid).  
 
Migrants in Finland are rather young and four out of five are in their prime working-
age (Eronen 2014). Further skills of migrants are currently underused in almost all 
OECD countries and migrants are over represented in blue-collar jobs (OECD 2014). 
The same applies to Finland where migrants are overrepresented in low skill level jobs 
and seasonal work (Martikainen et al. 2013, 223). According to UTH results the share 
of migrants in blue-collar jobs is high (42%) compared to majority settled population 
(23%) (Sutela 2015).  Migrants’ poor labor market outcomes have direct impacts on 
their incomes, and there are notable inequalities in income between the majority 
settled population and migrants. According to Official Statistics of Finland (2014), in 
2014 migrants’ annual income was on average 27,500 euros while the majority settled 
population Finns have an average annual income of 36,800 euros, translating into a 
25% income gap.  
 
In Finland there is no national statistical information on migrants’ education from 
country of origin (Statistics Finland 2014). According to some estimates, migrants in 
Finland are relatively well educated (Eronen 2014).  Resent UTH study offers more 
comprehensive information about education of migrants living in Finland. With the 
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sample size of 6000 the UTH study is so far the most extensive Finnish population 
study that is focused on migrants. According to UTH results, educational attainment of 
migrants varies more than the attainment of majority settled population. Almost 
fourth (24%) of migrants in Finland have merely basic education. Women who have 
migrated from Africa or Middle East are in the most vulnerable position, 34% of them 
have but basic education or less. Migrants in Finland have slightly less secondary 
degrees (42%) compared to majority settled population (49%). Third of migrants and 
majority settled population have academic degrees (Larja&Sutela 2015b).  
 
This leads to a notion that employment is a key factor in the ethnic stratification of the 
Finnish society because migrants are less likely to be in employment and when 
working, they more often work in low-paying jobs that do not correspond to their 
educational level. The least educated migrant groups would benefit continuing their 
studies in Finland as higher educational attainment improves employment rate. 
Kennedy and McDonald (2006) suggest that improving labor market outcomes for 
migrants will result in improved mental health outcomes and eventually in reduced 
health costs and improved welfare. According to Dodu (2005), employment can cause 
both positive and negative mental health effects. Positive mental health effects can be 
explained by structure of the day, financial security, opportunities to increase skills, 
social interaction, meaningful tasks, life goals, and a sense of personal achievement. 
Negative mental health effects can be related to stress, precarious work, job insecurity 
and hazardous working conditions (Dodu 2005). 
 
Doodley (2003) suggest that complexity of the labor market status should be taken 
into consideration. People do not simply move between different states of 
employment and occupations. Rather there is variation in a degree of employment. 
Between secure, full-time occupations and unemployment there are multiplicities of 
other ways in which people are more or less participating in the labor market.  The 
mental health consequences of these variations may differ. According to various 
studies, migrants are often more vulnerable to unemployment, underemployment and 
hazardous working conditions (vonLockette 2010). In Finland 10% of migrants is 
underemployed and they work more often in evening sifts, as rented employees and in 
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part-time jobs (Sutela 2015). It has been shown that perceived job insecurity and 
underemployment may have strong negative effects on mental health and wellbeing 
(Laszlo et al. 2010). Even taking into account a variety of occupation related physical 
and physiological risks employment is seen broadly beneficial to health and well-being 
whereas unemployment is seen causing negative health outcomes (Virtanen 2014). 
Employment often results in better individual mental health and wellbeing, but it can 
additionally promote migrants integration and social cohesion (OECD 2014). In 2015 
Finland received more refugees and asylum seekers than ever before. Finding ways to 
employ them will benefit both parties.  
 
The aim of my Master's thesis is to investigate if there is an association between SES 
and mental ill-health among Russian-, Somali-, and Kurdish origin first generation 
migrants. The data used in this thesis is from the Finnish Migrant Health and Wellbeing 
Study (Maamu) (Castaneda et al. 2012). 
 
The structure of the thesis is as follows: Chapter 2 begins with a literature review on 
the previous research on SES indicators and mental health.  Chapter 3 provides the 
theoretical framework for the thesis and expands literature review further with the 
specification on migrants health and SES and how these issues are interrelated. In 
chapter 4 I briefly present Finnish immigration history and the history of Russian, 
Somali and Kurdish migration to Finland.  The research questions will be further 
expanded on in Chapter 5, where I will clarify their connections to the theoretical 
framework of the study as well as previous research. In Chapter 6 I will present the 
data and methods used in the study. In Chapter 7 I am going to present the results. In 
Chapter 8 I will present the research contribution, limitations, strengths and practical 
implications of this study. Chapter 9 will draw conclusions. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 
 
2.1 Socioeconomic status and health 
 
In 1982 the British Black Report provoked a wide interest in investigating the 
inequalities in health (Townsend & Davidson 1982). However, in early studies, SES was 
mostly used as a control variable and the most frequent measure of SES was poverty 
status (Adler & Ostrove 1999). This meant that the population studied was 
characterized in the terms of being either above or below the poverty line (ibid). In 
1978 Marmot et al. published the 1st Whitehall study. This classical cohort study 
investigated cardiovascular disease prevalence and mortality rates among British male 
civil servants over of ten year period from 1967 to 1977. The study found a strong 
association between social grade and mortality. Men in the lowest social grade had 
three time s higher mortality rates compared to that in the highest grade (Marmot 
2011). 
The relationship between SES and health was fully discovered when Bunker et al. 
(1989) published their classical study Pathways to Health. Their research was showing 
that the health effects of SES were not only due to adversities of extreme poverty, but 
continued at higher levels of SES as well (Adler & Ostrove 1999).Since the relationship 
between health and SES was acknowledged, many measurements have been used as 
indicators of SES. The most frequently used measurements are employment status, 
occupational class, education, and income (Galobardes et al. 2007). In addition there is 
a growing body of evidence documenting ethnic inequalities in health outcomes. A 
number of studies have specifically investigated SES, ethnicity and health (Etherington 
2015). 
SES has been linked to broad set of health outcomes, such as self-rated health, 
cardiovascular diseases and plethora of other lifestyle related illnesses, disability, 
mortality, mental health symptoms and psychological well-being (Adler & Ostrove 
1999). The mechanisms through which the various socioeconomic circumstances 
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operate in connection to different domains of health are not fully understood. Adler 
and Ostrove (1999) present a model on SES and health shown in Figure 1.  
 
 
Figure 1. SES and health and SES (Adler & Ostrove 1999) 
 
According to Mackenbach (2012), theories offering explanation to socioeconomic 
health inequalities can be divided into four groups:  
1. General theories 
The ‘mathematical artefact theory’ suggests that in advanced societies and welfare 
states overall mortality and morbidity are lower which tends to increase relative 
inequalities in health outcomes. However, even though relative differences occur, this 
theory fails to explain why absolute differences have also increased.  
The theory of ‘fundamental causes’ states that differences in SES influence in health. A 
better SES offers resources like money and knowledge. These resources support health 
beneficial behavior and in case of sickness provide protection and make treatments 
available.  
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The ‘life course perspective’ is based on the observation that health of adult ages is 
partially determined by experiences in early life, both biological and social. First, the 
inherited qualities increase the risk of illness later in life. Secondly this risk may 
actualize through unfavorable social and health conditions in childhood that may lead 
to inequalities in adulthood. (Mackenbach 2012).  
2. Theories focusing on social mobility 
The theory of ‘social selection or social drift’ posits that health influences the social 
position of an individual. This leads people drifting into lower social classes and never 
escaping poverty. The reason why this theory is gaining popularity is based on the idea 
that it could offer possible explanation to health differences within welfare states.  
Similarly, the ‘social selection theory’ suggests that people are selected into different 
social positions on the basis of personal characteristics, such as cognitive abilities and 
personality profiles. People selected in higher social positions are able better to 
maintain and restore health.  (Mackenbach 2012). 
3. Theories focusing on the distribution of specific resources  
The ‘neo-materialist theory’ emphasizes that even though the material well-being has 
increased globally, inequalities are still universal and generate health differences.  
Correspondingly, the ‘psychosocial theory’ states that there are inequalities in 
distribution of psychosocial factors, such as stress, lack of social support, and sense of 
control. These differences in non-material vitality related factors may contribute to the 
persistence of health inequalities. People with a higher social status have a stronger 
sense of control over their lives, and this is linked to healthier behavior. (Mackenbach 
2012). 
4. Theories focusing on the value of resources for health gain  
The ‘diffusion of innovations theory’ is based on an idea that people with higher SES 
adapt the latest innovations first. This applies to health related innovations as well. In 
time this difference accumulates health inequalities.  
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The theory of ‘cultural capital’ proposes that individuals with higher SES pose more 
cultural capital and therefore behave differently compared to individuals with lower 
SES. This behavior is way to make distinctions and to show off social position.  It is 
unlikely that, during the last decades, inequalities in ‘cultural capital’ have increased, 
but the need for ‘social distinction’ on the basis of health-related behavior may have 
increased. This is due to decline in opportunities to distinguish oneself by outward 
signs of material prosperity. Further, in highly developed societies the prevalence of 
consumption-related illnesses has increased dramatically making health more 
important aspect of the cultural capital. (Mackenbach 2012). 
Overall, all the theories presented above are important in advancing our 
understanding the relationship between SES and health. It should be kept in mind that 
different socioeconomic factors like education, employment status and income have 
partially different associations with health (Galobardes et al. 2007). Therefore the 
different theories might have different relevance for each of these indicators.  
Further, each of these aspects can present different sides of social status but they are 
not interchangeable or immune to interactions with, such variables as race or 
ethnicity. Race and SES could interact intertwined to affect health. Systematic review 
found that black first generation migrants were at especially high risk suffering from 
schizophrenia and related disorders (Bourque et al. 2011). Double jeopardy hypothesis 
explains these differences assuming that people who belong to several minorities are 
in the most vulnerable position (Chen et al. 2006). Some of the SES indicators may be 
unuseful to some racial minority groups. For example equivalent years of education 
don’t guarantee equal income to racial minorities (ibid). 
 
2.2 Socioeconomic status and mental health   
 
According to Mossakowski (2012), the literature on mental health in social sciences has 
focused on various social determinants, such as SES, gender, age, and race/ethnicity. 
The research tradition on the relationship between low SES and poor mental health 
begun to proliferate in the late 1950s. In the mid-1970s, gender started to receive 
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growing attention. The discussion revolved around the prevalence rates and 
explanations for gender differences in the prevalence rates. After the 1980s, 
researches on the relationship between ethnic status and mental ill-health have 
appeared. However, the evidence of ethnic mental health inequalities remains 
deficient.  
  
The relationship between various incators of SES and mental ill-health is well 
established. A review of population surveys in European countries found that people 
with lower SES, are disadvantaged and this includes higher prevalence of common 
mental disorders (depression and anxiety) (Fryers et al. 2005). Moreover, mental 
disorders can lead to other health related inequalities, such as increased risk to engage  
ill-health related behaviours, for example smoking (Campion et al. 2013). 
 
 
2.2.1 Mental health, depression and anxiety 
 
Mental health and mental illness are challenging to define and no single universal 
definition exists (Basavanthappa 2011, 29).  People who are able to participate into 
society fully and whose behavior is normative and adaptive are considered as healthy 
(ibid). Conversely, those who fail to fulfill these expectations are considered mentally 
ill (ibid).  Horwitz (1982, 85-103) emphasizes that concepts like mental illness are 
culturally defined. Individuals who behave incomprehensible are considered mentally 
ill if their behavior is unacceptable to the majority population (ibid).  
 
Depression, anxiety and somatoform disorders are sometimes refered as Common 
mental disorders (CMD), because these mentalillneses make a significant contribution 
to the burden of mental ill-heatlh (Lund et al. 2010). In the present study the focus is 
on depression and anxiety. Muntaner et al. (2004) state that: “the clinical syndrome of 
depression includes alterations of mood, such as sadness, irritability, despair or loss of 
motivation or pleasure, and psychophysiology symptoms involving appetite, sleep, 
libido, energy level, and psychomotor activity”. It has been shown that for individuals 
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with lower SES have a higher risk of depression than individuals with higher SES 
(Lemstra et al. 2008) 
 
Anxiety research has two distinct traditions. It has been seen either as an emotion or 
as a part of personality or as a mental disorder (Schwarzer 1997). In this thesis anxiety 
is seen as an indicator of mental ill-health. According to Tomb (cop. 2007, 81), the 
difference between anxiety and anxiety disorder is that anxiety is “an unpleasant and 
unjustified sense or feeling of apprehension often accompanied by physiologic 
symptoms”. In anxiety disorder “individual experiences significant distress and 
dysfunction due to the anxiety” (ibid). An anxiety disorder may be defined by just 
anxiety, or it may include other symptoms, such as a phobia or an obsession (ibid). All 
anxiety disorders are characterized by unpleasant and unnatural quality of these 
symptoms (ibid).  
According to Muntaner et al. (2004) studies on the relationship between SES and 
anxiety disorders are more limited because the diagnosis has been subject to more 
variation than other common mental disorders. However, they further state that the 
prevalence data consistently suggest that panic, all types of phobias, and generalized 
anxiety disorder are overrepresented in the lower social strata (ibid). 
 
 
2.2.2 Education and mental health 
 
Education has been considered as the key dimension of SES, as it usually helps 
individuals generate the other dimensions as well (Ross & Mirowsky 2011). Higher 
levels of education provide individuals with competence beneficial in acquiring better 
occupational positions and higher income (ibid). Therefore education should be 
considered as an internal individual resource instead of external, such as occupation or 
income (Sen, 1997). 
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Education also promotes cognitive skills like problem solving, logical thinking and 
learning. These skills are greater the more years of schooling (Ross, Mirowsky 2011).  
In addition, education helps to establish useful habits and attitudes, such as 
motivation, effort and confidence (ibid).  
According to Ross and Mirowsky (2011), educational attainment has been consistently 
shown to lead to better health. Education has been shown to raise overall health and 
reduce the age-related rates of physical impairment, morbidity, disability, and 
mortality (Mirowsky & Ross 2003). Education increases learned effectiveness whereas 
its absence may produce learned helplessness (Ross & Mirowsky 2011). Therefore, 
education may develop individuals who maintain a healthy lifestyle and who seek to 
improve their health outcomes individually (ibid). Correspondingly, previous studies 
have found a relationship between education and health related behaviors, such as 
dietary habits, physical activity and alcohol consumption (Hagquist 2007, Ruokolainen 
& Mäki 2015). 
Several studies suggest that human capital, which education promotes, helps 
individuals achieve emotional well-being. People who have a strong sense of control 
over their own lives have low levels of psychological distress (Ross & Mirowsky 2011). 
According to a meta-analysis by Lorant et al. (2003), education offers a degree of 
protection against depression. Correspondingly, emotional well-being increases with 
the level of education (Ross & Mirowsky 2011). 
However, positive health effects of education differ by population group. According to 
Bauldry (2015), education is more significant to women’s health than to men’s health 
and to whites than to blacks.  Further, people with low childhood SES seem to benefit 
more from education (ibid). However, protective effect of education diminishes with 
increasing levels of education (ibid). Especially individuals whom are overeducated for 
their job lose the positive effects of education.  
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2.2.3 Occupation, employment status and mental health 
 
Work is an important aspect of individual life. It defines social status and divides 
people to different occupations. Occupational status is another component of SES. 
According to Burgard et al. (2009), it has several advantages over the other major 
indicators of SES. Occupational status reflects one’s degree level, provides information 
about the abilities and credentials required acquiring a job, and is strongly associated 
with income (ibid). Finally, occupational status provides information about job 
characteristics like working environment, decision-making independence, and 
psychological demands of the job that may affect employee health (ibid).  
Occupational status defines individual’s ability to receive material resources and 
therefore it might affect directly to health (ibid). Regardless of occupation, being 
employed has been seen causing positive health effects (Adams et al. 2003). A 
considerable amount of literature has been published on the relationship between 
employment status and mental health. 
There is also a large volume of published studies describing an association between 
employment status and mental health. According to a systematic review on health and 
employment (van der Noordt et al. 2014), participation into labor market is known to 
be strongly related with positive mental health effects. Flint et al. (2013) found that 
transition from employment to unemployment or permanent sickness was predictive 
of mental ill-health. Furthermore, their study suggested that the positive effects of 
employment after unemployment were not as significant as the negative effects of job 
loss.  
According to Granados et al. (2014), job loss increases the risk of death, but as 
unemployment rates increase during recessions, population mortality actually 
moderately declines. This may indicate that work has broader social meanings. 
According to Doodley (2003), the link between unemployment, job loss and mental ill-
health has been measured a using wide variety of mental health outcomes, such as 
depression, psychiatric hospitalization rates, alcohol abuse, suicides, and violence. 
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Furthermore, each particular occupation has its own set of qualities that can influence 
health, such as physically hazardous working conditions or psychologically stressful 
working environment and received income (Burgard et al. 2009). In addition, 
occupation can influence to health related lifestyle factors, such as eating habits, 
alcohol consumption or smoking (ibid). 
Recent evidence suggests that the association between employment and mental 
health is significantly related to the quality of the employment. Since the late 1970s, 
economic recessions, the shift towards service industries, technological change, rising 
global competition, and increased use of flexible forms of employment have changed 
the nature of work. (Fullerton & Wallace 2007). Researchers have described this 
change with various concepts like perceived job insecurity, underemployment, and 
precarious employment. These concepts are partially overlapping and similar with 
remarkable health consequences from mental health issues to somatic symptoms and 
increased occupational injuries (Benach et al. 2014, Friedland & Price 2003, Quinlan et 
al. 2001). 
According to Owens and Fudge (2006), erosion of the standard full-time employment 
has resulted in expanded precarious employment, which is poorly paid and insecure 
(Owens & Fudge 2006). Various studies indicate that different forms of precarious 
employment cause negative mental health outcomes (Benach et al. 2014). According 
to Tompa et al. (2007), word precarious employment can be used to refer to 
experiences of instability, lack of protection, perceived job insecurity, and social and 
economic vulnerability. Perceived job insecurity (fear of losing employment) is also 
significantly associated with poor mental health (Burgard et al. 2009, Laszlo et al. 2010) 
and it has been repeatedly emphasized that job insecurity can act a chronic stressor 
and lead to physical and mental ill-health (Ferrie et al. 2005, Lee et al. 2013). 
Further, a number of studies suggest that underemployment is related to negative 
mental health effects (Doodley 2003). Friedland & Price (2003) state that 
underemployment has various forms. It is manifested as the lack of hours or income, 
unused skills or lower status or all the above (ibid). Doodley (2003) proposes that the 
change from secure standard full time employment to precarious employment and 
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underemployment may entail lower job satisfaction. Research has shown that workers 
who report low job satisfaction suffer from health problems that are comparable to 
those of the unemployed (ibid). 
Furthermore, evidence suggests that the negative health effects are cumulative – the 
longer someone experiences unemployment, the more likely their health will suffer as 
a result (Hammarstrom & Janlert 1997, Janlert et al. 2015). Janlert et al. (2015) present 
three different models of accumulative processes of health and unemployment. The 
first model represents that the longer the unemployment period lasts, the more there 
will be health-related outcomes (ibid).  The second model illustrates that after a 
certain period, the effect of unemployment to health stops increasing (ibid). The third 
model suggests that after a maximum effect is reached, ‘adaption' to the role of 
unemployed results in a lower effect to health (ibid). Janlert et al. (2015) tested all 
three models in their study. According to their results long term unemployment led to 
a steady state or deteriorated relation to various health outcomes such as depression 
and somatic symptoms (ibid).   
The direction of causality between mental health and occupation remains uncertain. 
Schmitz (2011) suggests three possible pathways that can lead to this association. First, 
individuals suffering from mental ill-health may have a higher risk of ending up 
unemployed. Second, healthier individuals may be selected out of unemployment and 
third, unemployment itself might lead to deterioration in mental health. 
 
 
2.2.4 Income and mental health 
 
Income is one of the most commonly used measures of SES and many reasearchers 
suggest that it could be strongest and the most robust predictor of health because 
income also partially affects other SES variables (House & Williams 2000). The most 
used measure of income is household income, but also other indicators of economic 
status, such as social benefits or wealth has been taken into account (Marmot 2002).  
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According to Marmot (2002), described either absolute or relative. Income is directly 
related to material conditions and resources needed for biological survial. Lack of 
these  basic resources is often described as absolute poverty. 
As society becomes richer the income needed for healthy living becomes higher 
(Marmot 2010). People with lower income may be forced to purchace goods and 
services that are less healthy compared to more expensive ones (ibid).  Besides the 
amount of money income also affects social participation and opportunity to control 
life circumstances (Marmot 2002). These may result in lower social status or feelings of 
worthlessness (Marmot 2010). The relationship between income and health is graded 
one and not only limited to those with low SES. Futher, high income inequality results 
in higher health inequality. The relationship between health and income is well 
established and it operates in both directions: low-income can lead to poor health and 
poor health can result in a low income. (Marmot 2010).  
Several studies have shown the assosisation between low income and mental health 
(Campion et al. 2013). Experience of economic disadvantage is associated with 
increased prevalence of mental disorders(ibid).  A systematic literature review on 
common mental disorders found that over 70% of  the reviewed studies (115) reported 
positive association between poverty and common mental disorders (Lund et al. 2010). 
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3. MIGRATION AND HEALTH 
 
 
Migration can be defined as a change of location of the place of residence of an 
individual of any length of time. Migration can be international or intranational, 
voluntary or involuntary (Bhugra & Bhui 2010). Distinguishing between voluntary and 
forced migration may be difficult and often the decision to migrate includes both 
elements (Thomas & Thomas 2004).   
Migrants can be defined in various ways, e.g., as internally displaced, asylum seekers, 
refugees, or immigrants (Thomas & Thomas 2004).  In this thesis migrant is defined as, 
“An individual who is residing in a foreign country, irrespective of the causes, voluntary, 
involuntary, and the means, regular or irregular, used to migrate”  (Close et al. 2016). 
Push and pull factors are commonly used terms to explain the factors related to the 
decision to migrate (Kristiansen et al. 2007). Push factors drive the individual out of the 
country of origin and include circumstances like lack of opportunities or war (ibid).  In 
contrast, pull factors are factors in the destination country that attract to migrate, such 
as better life quality, plentiful opportunities and political and religious freedom (ibid).  
Push and pull factors both affect the nature of the migration and the migrants’ health 
(Bhugra & Bhui 2010). 
Migrants are a heterogeneous group of individuals with possibly different health 
determinants, demands, and levels of vulnerabilities (WHO 2014). This heterogeneity 
makes the relationship between migration and health complex. The evidence is 
incoherent on whether there are health differences between migrants and the 
majority settled populations’ (Fazel et al. 2005, Horwitz 1982, Fleischmann & Dronkers 
2010). However, several studies have reported repeatedly a relationship between 
migrant status and poor health in several aspects of health, for example self-rated 
health (Bombak & Bruce 2012) and ischemic heart disease (IHD) and stroke (Sohail et 
al. 2015). 
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Differences in mental health have also been reported widely. A comprehensive 
population-based study from 23 European countries showed that depressive 
symptoms were significantly higher for migrant groups than for the majority settled 
populations in a sizable part of European countries (Missinne 2012).  According to a 
recent systematic review of reviews depression prevalence rates in migrant 
populations varied from 5-44% compared to 8-12% in majority settled populations. 
(Close et al. 2016).   
Especially involuntary migrants have reported the most mental health issues. 
According to Siriwardhana et al. (2014), migrants who have migrated involuntarily 
have a greater risk of developing mental illnesses compared to voluntary migrants. 
Similarly, Kirmayer et al. (2011) state that refugees who have experienced violence or 
other possible traumatizing events have often increased rates of trauma-related 
disorders, such as post-traumatic stress disorder and somatic syndromes. According to 
a systematic review, migrants with refugee background could be about ten times more 
likely to have post-traumatic stress disorder than age-matched general populations in 
those countries (Fazel et al. 2005).  
Inequalities in health are largely influenced by SES. However, there is no consensus on 
how migrant status and SES shape inequality in health or on how the two concepts 
might interact. Further, SES might affect health differently in different ethnic or 
migrant groups (Dinesen et al. 2011). 
 
 
3.1 Factors that influence migrant mental health 
 
Migration process can be directly related to mental health. Bhugra and Bhui (2010) 
divide the migration process into three stages. First, there is pre-migration stage where 
individual decides to migrate and makes preparations. Second stage is the change of 
physical location, migration itself. Third stage is post-migration phase where migrated 
individual starts to make adjustments and settles down in the new location. (Bhurga & 
Bhui 2010). 
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These stages are partially overlapping, but according to Bhurga and Bhui (2010), there 
is specific mental health related challenges in each phase.  Pre-migratory challenges 
include both sociocultural and personal factors. Stressful environment, childhood 
traumas or personality disorders can make an individual more vulnerable to mental 
health problems (ibid).  
Migration process can also be major stressor event and contribute to mental ill-health 
(ibid). Besides direct experiences of stress migrants are also more vulnerable to 
different infections, such as tuberculosis during migration process (IOM 2015). 
Infections are common especially when travel occurs under precarious conditions 
(ibid). Experiencing physical illness during the migration process might worsen stress.  
The degree of disparity between post-migration and pre-migration ethnic, cultural and 
SES is essential to the mental health of migrants (Bhurga & Bhui 2010). Unfortunately 
migrants often experience decline in their SES and adjusting to cultural changes can be 
challenging. Coping with a new language, as well as a new political and social context 
can be extremely stressful (Kristiansen et al. 2007).  Changes in social and political 
context may include unemployment, discrimination, loss of social status, and change of 
gender roles (ibid). Adjusting to these changes may take time and influence mental 
health (Bhurga & Bhui 2010). 
Migration may also affect health-risk behavior. Dealing with numerous changes may 
lead to situation where migrant is too focused on the past and sense of continuity 
might be lost. This may result in risky behaviors e.g. increased alcohol consumption 
(Kristiansen et al. 2007).  Lifestyle and living conditions in the new location might differ 
from those in the migrant’s place of origin. These changes can affect overall health 
positively or negatively, depending on the circumstances (Lassetter & Callister 2009). 
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3.2 Socioeconomic status and health of migrants 
 
 
3.2.1 Education and mental health of migrants 
 
Education is often considered to be one of the most robust predictors of health 
affecting to health related behavior, occupation and income (Ross & Mirowsky 2011). 
Furthermore, education can be the reason to migrate. Individuals with high 
educational attainment may be forced to migrate if their country of origin is lacking 
suitable career opportunities.  On the other hand receiving certain education may 
require migration (Dustmann &Glitz 2011).  
According to Tseng (2001, 699), educational level and occupational background affect 
integration after migration. Higher education and easily transferable skills may be 
advantage when entering to the host country’s labor market.  Faster post migration 
adjustment and integration can reduce stress and promote mental health.  
Even tough education may advance integration and improve mental health studies are 
inconclusive whether education itself has impact on migrant mental health or not.  
Research done by Kimbro et al. (2008) shows that education may be a stronger marker 
of health for the majorities than for migrants. According to their results those with 
higher levels of education are healthiest in all studied ethnic groups, but less educated 
migrants have better health outcomes than their U.S.-born counterparts with similar 
educational attainment (ibid). Dey & Lucas (2006) reported that migrant adults 
experience fewer symptoms of mental ill-health compared with the majority settled 
population counterparts even though they educational attainment is lower. 
Furthermore results from United States show that there is differences between 
minorities as well (Gavin et al. 2010).  On the other hand some studies have found 
association between low educational level, mental ill-health, and migration status (see 
e.g. Cayuela et al. 2015). 
The level and type of education can affect the level of health literacy, the capacity to 
seek guidance and information in health related matters. Lower health literacy, i.e. not 
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being able to access, understand, search or apply health information can be 
remarkable health risk (Wångdahl et al. 2014).  According to a literature review, 
migrants often have language difficulties and serious problems with health literacy 
(Kreps & Sparks 2008). These problems are further worsen by cultural and economic 
challenges related to accessing and making sense of relevant health information (ibid).  
Rask et al. (2016) found that poor language proficiency increased odds of mental ill-
health in Maamu study participants. Jorm et al. (1997) have defined mental health 
literacy as “knowledge and beliefs about mental disorders which aid their recognition, 
management, or prevention”. Low mental health literacy may lead underutilization of 
mental health services. According to results from Canada 11.3% of Chinese immigrants 
were able to identify depression in the case vignette (Tieu et al. 2010). In comparison 
74.0% of the majority settled population survey participants identified depression 
(ibid).   
 
3.2.2 Occupation, employment status, and mental health of migrants 
 
Unemployment rates are often higher among migrants. Therefore, stronger negative 
effects of unemployment might occur in these populations (Paul & Moser 2009). 
Several reasons for higher unemployment have been suggested (see e.g. OECD 2014).  
The years spent in the host country tend to improve labor market outcomes as 
migrants gradually acquire the skills needed (OECD 2014). Indeed, in Finland, the 
employment rate rises with the residing time and in the long term it corresponds with 
the majority settled population (Finnish Ministry of the Interior 2013). General 
economic conditions shape the labor market outcomes for both migrants and the 
majority settled population workers (Finnish Ministry of the Interior 2013). 
Nevertheless, migrants are much more affected by economic downturns because they 
tend to be over-represented in seasonal sectors and low-skilled occupations (OECD 
2014). In addition, their jobs are less stable, and they enjoy less leading positions, 
which make them more likely to be laid off (OECD 2014).  
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The country of origin has been seen having an impact on migrant’s employment status. 
Migrants from politically stable and developed societies are less frequently 
unemployed compared to migrants who arrive as refugees (Fleischmann & Dronkers 
2010). Recent UTH study found that almost 50% of the migrants with refugee 
background in Finland are unemployed (Larja & Sutela 2015a). 
In addition to this, there are also gender differences between and within migrant 
groups. Comparing first-generation migrant men and women from less-developed 
countries women participate in the labor market to the smaller extent than 
men(Fleischmann & Hoehne 2013) However, in the second generation the gender 
difference is no longer significant (ibid). Other studies have reported that ethnic 
minority men are more regularly discriminated than ethnic minority women 
(Andriessen et al. 2012). 
The characteristics of the countries of destination are known to affect migrants' 
employment (Fleischmann & Dronkers 2010). The host countries with a larger segment 
of low-status jobs, higher immigration rates and higher GDP per capita are more 
successful in employing migrants (ibid). Many western labor markets are characterized 
by high demands for skills (Brochmann et al. 2013).  The formal recognition of 
professional certificates and previous work experience of migrants, may be difficult 
(OECD 2014). This contributes strongly to the fact that in almost all OECD countries, 
the potential of migrants is currently unused (OECD 2014).     
Fleischmann and Dronkers (2010) found that a higher level of education did not affect 
the unemployment rates of either first or second generation migrants and their labor 
market outcomes were poorer than the majority settled population. According to the 
OECD, the gap between those who have no migration background and migrants 
seldom closes completely (OECD 2014). The differences in labor market outcomes 
remaining after removing observable human capital and demographic characteristics 
are called “ethnic penalties” (Rafferty 2012). These penalties suggest that there is 
discrimination in the labor market towards minorities.  
According to Vives et al. (2013), even though the change of the standard employment 
relationship affects the labor force as a whole; it is often women, young workers, 
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poorly qualified workers, minorities, migrant workers, and the long-term unemployed 
who bear the largest share of precarious employment. Fullerton and Anderson (2013) 
observed the health effects for ethnic minorities produced in the workplace and found 
that there are substantial racial differences in job insecurity. Furthermore, their results 
indicate that racial differences explain a portion of the ethnic inequalities in mental 
health (Fullerton & Anderson 2013). 
Kennedy and McDonald (2006) support the assumption that causality appears to run 
from labor force status to mental health, rather than from mental health to labor force 
status.  Similarly, Akhavan et al. (2004) found that many migrants attributed their ill 
health to their unemployment status. In their systematic review on work and health in 
migrant populations, Ahonen et al. (2007) summarize that work has a central role in 
migrants' health. Employment can then have positive effect on migrant population’s 
health and well-being. 
 
3.2.3 Income and mental health of migrants 
 
Several studies have linked mental ill-health to economic factors across different 
migrant groups. Income contributed to symptoms of depression and anxiety in 
Mexican immigrant mothers (Ornelas et al. 2009).  A longitudinal study from Canada 
indicates that refugees and recent migrants may be at a greater risk for poor mental 
health (Robert & Gilkinson 2012). According to their results, recent migrants in the 
lowest income quartile were significantly more likely to report high levels of stress and 
mental ill-health compared to those in the highest income quartile.  Furthermore, 
migrants with refugee background were over represented in the two lowest income 
quartiles and experienced more mental ill-health symptoms. (Robert & Gilkinson 
2012). Tinghög et al. (2007) found that “a low annual household income, poor 
economic security, unemployment and disability pensions are in the sample strongly 
associated with mental illness” among both majority settled population and migrants. 
Rask et al. (2016) found that a difficult economic situation significantly increased the 
odds for mental ill-health symptoms for migrants.  
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Some studies have reportet the relationship between income and mental health to be, 
less consistent among migrant populations. Watson et al. (2012) reported that neither 
low income neighborhood or ethnicity was a predictor for anxiety or depression. A 
more recent study from Norway found that the majority settled population had clear 
relationship between income and usege of mental ill-health services, lower income 
was significantly related to higher usage.  For migrant groups the relationship was 
weaker and differed based on length of stay, ethnicity and gender.  Among recently 
arrived migrants income was unrelated with mental ill-health service use wheathers 
for migrants staying more than two years the association between low income and 
increased mental ill-health servise use was  clear (with the exception of Pakistani and 
Iraqi women). (Straiton et al. 2016) 
Futhermore, studies on mental ill-health among migrants have found significant 
variation in mental ill-health between migrants from high income countries and low-
income countries. Tinghög et al. (2007) found that immigrants from Scandinavia had 
less symptoms of mental-ill health compared to immigrants outside of Scandinavia.  
Similarly, Dalgard & Thapa (2007) that migration from non-Western country to Norway was 
associated with increased prevalence of mental ill-health symptoms.   
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4. THE FINNISH CONTEXT 
 
 
4.1 Migrants and their socioeconomic status in Finland 
 
Finland was a country of net emigration until the 1990s. In-migration started to 
increase dramatically at the end of the 20th century and the beginning of the 21st, as a 
result of increasing prosperity, the fall of the Soviet Union in 1991, the EU 
enlargement, and a liberalization of asylum and immigration policy. The increase has 
been steady and fast.  
Estimating the number of migrants in Finland depends upon the nature of the data 
that are available. This means there is no single measure of migration. Instead, 
citizenship, the country of birth of the person's parents, mother tongue and birth 
country are used to measure migration (Martikainen et al. 2013, 38). The number of 
foreign nationals living in Finland in 2015 was approximately 230,000 (Statistics Finland 
2015b). If those whose mother tongue is other than Finnish, Swedish or Sami are 
included number of persons speaking a foreign language as their native language totals 
329,562. This is about 6% of the total population. (Statistics Finland 2015b). 
Despite the steady increase, the number of migrants in Finland is still relatively low 
compared to other Nordic countries and most Western countries. According to the 
OECD, migrants represent more than 115 million people in the OECD countries, that is, 
almost 10% of the total population (OECD 2014). For example in 2014, the number of 
foreign-born individuals in Sweden amounted to about 1.5million, more than 15% of 
the population (OECD 2014).  
Finnish Ministry of Interior (2013) has explained Finland’s comparatively low number 
of migrants by distant location, the small need for foreign labor in the history and the 
rarity of national languages. Currently, the main reasons for migrating to Finland 
include family, study and work.  
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Besides voluntary migration, Finland provides international protection for asylum 
seekers and has received 1,500–6,000 asylum seekers annually since 2000.  Due to the 
global refugee crises the amount of asylum seekers peaked to 32 476 persons in 2015. 
In addition to asylum seekers, Finland’s refugee quota, agreed with UNHCR, has 
amounted to 750 people annually since 2001. (Finnish Ministry of the Interior 2013).  
In 2014 and 2015, Finland’s refugee quota was increased to 1,050 persons due to the 
current refugee crisis in Europe ("Quota refugees". Finnish immigration service website 
<http://www-5.ibm.com/fi/ibm/environment/>. 05.09.2016.). Further in 2015, when 
the crises escalated, the Finnish Immigration Service issued residence permits to 
20,709 migrant and from them a total of 8,281 acquired Finnish citizenship in 2015 
("statistics". Finnish immigration service website 
<http//www.migri.fi/about_us/statistics >. 05.09.2016.).  
In Finland, the integration of migrants became a political aim during the 1980s – in 
fact; Finland had no official integration legislation prior to 1999. Instead immigrants 
and natives were treated similarly in the provided services (Hämäläinen & Sarvimäki 
2016).  The national integration policies were formed when the Integration Act came 
force. The central emphasis was placed on employment and on language instruction, 
which would preferably allow eliminate migrants’ dependence on benefits and allow 
them to participate in the society as equal members. (Jaakkola et al. 2004, 30-34). One 
part of the reformed Integration Act introduced personalized integration plans for 
recently arrived non-working migrants. Training usually lasts one year and it should 
provide them with competence to function as a part of the Finnish society. For 
example training usually consists of language courses, career instruction and other 
possible needed education (Hämäläinen & Sarvimäki 2016).  
Employment of migrants became a central factor of Finnish immigration policy during 
the 1990s when Finland suffered a long-lasting recession. Migrants were widely 
affected by the regression and experienced discrimination and high unemployment 
rates (Jaakkola et al. 2004, 30-34).  The unemployment rates started to decrease when 
the economic situation improved. According to Jaakkola et al. (2004, 30-34), in 2002, 
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the unemployment rate of migrants fell under 30% when it had been over 45% in 
1997.  
Unfortunately, this improvement did not last long. Finland was also severely hit by the 
global financial crisis of 2007-2008 and the Great Recession it triggered. The Finnish 
economy is still struggling due to these events, and migrants have again a suffered 
greater deal of unemployment and discrimination. According to the Finnish Ministry of 
the Interior (2013), migrants unemployment rate in Finland is three times higher 
compared to the majority settled population.  
According to Martikainen et al. (2013, 224-225) there is ethnicity based occupational 
segregation, and migrants are over-represented in certain sectors and occupations, 
such as service and industrial sectors. Many of these occupations can be considered as 
gateways for entry into the labor market. Typically these jobs are characterized by low 
demand for skills and can be less challenging in terms of language skills and cultural 
competence. In addition, ethno-specific jobs like mother tongue teacher or interpreter 
are typical among migrants in Finland. Martikainen et al. (2013, 224-225). 
Migrants also represent an important part of entrepreneurs. Internationally migrants 
are more likely to start their own businesses than the majority settled population and 
this seems to be the case in Finland as well (Martikainen et al. 2013, 227-228).  Many 
of these businesses do not require a lot of capital or education in the training (ibid). 
According to Statistics Finland (2014), migrants whom are ethnically and culturally 
closest to the majority settled population are the most successful in the Finnish labor 
market. In addition, migrants who have migrated voluntarily to find work are more 
successful than refugees or asylum seekers (ibid).  
Education is also an important part of the Finnish integration policy. According to the 
Finnish National Board of Education (2015), the aim of education for migrants in 
Finland is “to provide people moving to Finland with opportunities to function as equal 
members of Finnish society and guarantee immigrants the same educational 
opportunities.”  Teaching of the Finnish or Swedish language is provided for migrants.  
Finnish and Swedish language groups have their own institutions at all education 
levels.  
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In addition, there are also educational institutions where all or at least part of the 
instruction is provided in a foreign language, most commonly in English. Students are 
allowed to complete their education in their mother tongue, but they need to find 
independently a school which provides this education. (Finnish National Board of 
Education 2015).  
Migrants aged 7-17 attend to the same compulsory education as the majority settled 
population. This education is called the basic education, and it lasts nine years. After 
this period, 90% of young people continue straight to upper secondary education. 
(Finnish National Board of Education 2005). 
Many educational institutions organize Finnish and Swedish language courses for adult 
migrants and other foreign students. For adult non-working migrants who are 
subjected to the Integration Act Integration training is arranged.  Otherwise, the 
education provided to adults aims to secure that they receive the skills needed for 
attending to labor market In Finland. Work experience, previous qualifications and 
education act as the foundation of studies in Finland.  (Finnish National Board of 
Education 2005). 
It is rare that education data are available for migrants in Finland. The Register of 
Completed Education and Degree does not include information of completed 
education outside of Finland (Official Statistics of Finland 2014). As a result information 
on previous education is received only if migrant registers as a jobseeker or if previous 
education is officially recognized (ibid). However, migrants and second generation 
migrants who have received education in Finland are shown in official education 
records (ibid). 
Income and social benefit use of migrants are usually at the center of the heated 
debates related to migration. Migrants who live in Finland on a permanent basis are 
eligible for most social benefits. In fact, it is true that immediately after arrival 
migrants earn less and use more social benefits compared to majority settled 
population. Most of the income gap is due to poorer labor market performance among 
the migrant population. The migrant-native income gap is particularly large among 
migrants from non-OECD countries and among women. This existing income gap 
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degreases over time, but only migrant men from OECD countries are able to reach the 
same income level as the majority settled population. Further, after 20 years the non-
OECD migrant households social benefit use corresponds with the majority settled 
population. (Sarvimäki 2011)   
This thesis focuses on Russian, Somali and Kurdish origin migrants in Finland. When 
Maamu study was conducted Russian origin migrants where the largest migrant group 
in Finland and were therefore selected for the Maamu study. Somali origin migrants 
were selected for the study because they were among the four largest migrant groups 
in Finland and they were the largest migrant group with a refugee background and the 
largest Muslim group. Kurdish origin migrants were selected because during the time 
Maamu study was conducted they had represented majority of Finland’s annual quota 
refugees. (Castaneda al. 2012.). In following subchapters, I am going to describe briefly 
The Russian, the Somali and the Kurdish migration in Finland.  
 
4.1.1 Russian origin migrants 
 
Russian-speaking migrants have always been part of the Finnish migration history. The 
first large migratory wave of Russian origin population to Finland began in the early 
18th century when Finland was part of the Russian Empire. Russia gained areas 
from Sweden in the Great Northern War and in the Russo-Swedish War (1741–1743). 
These areas were called “old-Finland”. Old-Finland was joined to 
the autonomous Grand Duchy of Finland in 1812 and Russian-speaking peasants who 
lived in the area were granted citizenship of Finland.  
The second migratory wave of Russians came during Finland’s autonomy (1809-1917). 
Orthodox priests, merchants, soldiers and Russian officials were allowed to settle into 
the autonomous Grand Duchy of Finland. When Finland declared independence in the 
1917, approximately 6000 persons of Russian origin lived in Finland.  
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In the same year, the Russian revolution started and resulted in the third migratory 
wave to Finland. These people were mostly refugees and 1922 about 33,500 persons 
of Russian origin lived in Finland. (Jaakkola et al. 2004, 30-34). 
When the Second World War started the size of the Russian-speaking population in 
Finland was approximately 15,000-20,000 persons. In 1943-1944, Finland received a 
fourth major wave of Russian origin migrants when the 63,000 Ingrian Finns were 
forced to migrate temporarily to Finland. About 8000 of them stayed in Finland 
permanently.  
Since the fall of the Soviet Union, 1991, Finland received the latest major wave of 
Russian-speaking migrants. Majority of them were returning migrants with Finnish 
origins. In the recent years, migrants from Russia have been mainly from four groups 
1) ethnic Finns, 2) spouses or children of ethnic Finns, 3) ethnic Russians and 4) 
Russian-speaking citizens from the former Soviet Union. (Jaakkola et al. 2004, 30-34). 
According to Statistics Finland (2014), the number of Russian origin migrants in Finland 
calculated by mother tongue was 69,614 in 2014. This makes Russian origin migrants 
the largest migrant group in Finland. Even though Russian are not culturally very 
distant or appear different, the shared violent history keeps up the hostile attitudes 
(Jaakkola et al. 2004, 30-34). 
Working Group of the Finnish Advisory Board of Ethnic Relations (2003) published a 
report clarifying the status of the Russian-speaking population in 2002. The conclusion 
was that there is racism and discrimination against Russian-speaking people. According 
to the report, Russian should be accepted as a national minority language due to large 
numbers of Russian-speaking population in Finland. (Working Group of the Finnish 
Advisory Board of Ethnic Relations 2003). This has not happened yet. Alongside 
language-related challenges, Russian origin migrants have also faced difficulties in 
supplementing their studies and confirming degrees took in their country of origin 
(Jaakkola et al. 2004, 30-34). 
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4.1.2 Somali origin migrants 
 
In Finland Somalis are the biggest group originating from Africa, largest ethnic group 
with a refugee background and the largest Muslim group (Kuittinen et al. 2014). 
According to the UN Development Programme (2011), civil war in Somalia has 
continued since 1988 and since the collapse of the central state in 1991, most of 
Somalia has been the site of conflict forcing civilians to migrate to other countries.  
The estimated number of displaced Somalis living in the diaspora worldwide is around 
1 to 1.5 million (ibid). The first Somali refugees arrived in Finland in the 1990s, and 
since then, their numbers have increased steadily, due to family reunifications and 
children born in Finland (Kuittinen et al. 2014). 
In addition to their possible stressful premigration experiences, Somali migrants face 
many challenges and difficult circumstances in Finland (Kuittinen et al. 2014). Somalis 
are commonly perceived as very different and culturally distant from Finns because of 
their physical appearance and Muslim faith (Jasinskaja-Lahti et al. 2006). Due to these 
reasons Somalis commonly experience discrimination and racism (ibid).  
Generally after ‘9/11’ attitudes towards Muslims have hardened. Martikainen et al. 
(2008) refer to this phenomenon as a ‘religionization’ of immigration-related issues. 
The public image of certain ethnic groups, including Somalis, Kurds, and Arabs, is 
influenced by negative perceptions of Islam and Muslims (Martikainen et al. 2008). 
Other distinctions between Somalis and the majority settled population include for 
example, influences of neighboring cultures, concepts of health and meaning and size 
of the family (Kuittinen et al. 2014). East African and Arabic traditions influence to 
Somali culture and Islam is part of everyday customs (ibid). Concepts of health and 
medicine are also largely influenced by religion and health is viewed holistically (ibid). 
Traditionally, besides modern biomedicine Somalis practice Somali medicine which is 
combination of natural meditation and spiritual elements, such as jinn spirit (Mölsä et 
al. 2010).  Modern biomedicine is usually the last source of help when all the other 
sources have been used (family, spiritual healers, Koran, diet, natural remedies) (ibid). 
Further, Somalis do not share the Western definition of mental health and various 
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mental health problems are related to sprits and often viewed shameful and 
stigmatizing (ibid). Somalis value traditionally large extended family which provides 
social support and is in a central role of their everyday lives (Kuittinen et al. 2014). 
According to Kuittinen et al. (2014), solving the problems related to perceiving Somalis 
very culturally distant requires changes in their external conditions and active 
participation of the Somalis in the social networks. 
 
4.1.3 Kurdish origin migrants 
 
The Kurdish origin migrants in Europe are a very heterogeneous group with various 
differences by political orientation, social class, religion and educational background 
(Wahlbeck 2002). Kurdish regions are Iran, Iraq, Turkey, and Syria. Kurds refer to these 
areas as ‘Kurdistan’ (Wahlbeck 2012). 
 
Wahlbeck (2005) outlines two major developments that have led to the Kurdish 
migration to the Europe. Firstly, during the 1960s Kurdish origin labor migrants from 
Turkey arrived in Western Europe. Many of them resettled in Germany, but also in 
other European countries (ibid). Secondly, in the 1980s and 1990s, labor migration was 
replaced by refugee migration due to the various political developments and unstable 
situations (Wahlbeck 2012, 2002). 
 
Most of the Kurdish origin migrants in Finland arrived in Finland in the 1990s, as a 
consequence of resettlement of Iraqi refugees (Wahlbeck 2012). The majority of them 
are part of Finland’s annual refugee quota, agreed with the UNHCR (Wahlbeck 2005). 
Iraqi Kurds form the majority of the Kurdish population in Finland, but there are also 
Kurdish origin migrants from Iran and Turkey.   
 
In 2014, the number of Kurdsih origin migrants in Finland calculated by mother tongue 
was 10,731 (Statistics Finland, 2014). However, according to Wahlbeck (2012), the 
number can be significantly greater. This is because it is not certain that during the 
immigration process all Kurdish origin migrants have been aware that they can register 
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Kurdish as their mother tongue. Moreover, not all Kurds speak Kurdish as their mother 
tongue (ibid). 
As stated above Kurdish origin migrants in Finland are also part of the least wanted 
group of migrants (Jaakkola 2005). Finnish Kurds have reported that they face 
discrimination and racism (Wahlbeck 2012), ‘Religionization’ of immigration-related 
issues affects also attitudes towards Kurds origin migrants as many of them are 
Muslims or their appearance is similar to the common idea of Muslim appearance.  
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5. RESEARCH QUESTION 
 
Despite the strong evidence supporting the association between SES and health, there 
are only few studies that concentrate on SES and health among ethnic minorities or 
migrants in Finland (Martikainen et al. 2008, Martikainen et al. 2013, 147).  This study 
aims to describe, analyze and interpret whether there is an association between 
indicators of SES and mental- ill- health in Russian-, Somali-, and Kurdish origin 
migrants.  
The research question is formed based on previous studies and relevant theories 
presented in previous chapters: 
The aim of this study is to investigate if there is an association between SES (indicated 
by occupation, education and income) and mental ill-health (indicated by depression 
and anxiety) among Russian-, Somali-, and Kurdish origin migrants. 
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6. METHODS 
 
 
6.1 Data and participants 
 
For the present study the data were derived from the Finnish Migrant Health and 
Wellbeing Study (Maamu). The Maamu study is a broad cross-sectional interview and 
health examination survey conducted among migrants to Finland in 2010-2012. 
Trained Russian, Somali and Kurdish origin personnel did the interviews and health 
examinations. They spoke both Finnish and the mother tongue of the target groups 
(Russian, Somali or Kurdish). A shorter interview was collected from those who were 
unwilling to participate in the longer interview. (Castaneda al. 2012.) 
The data were collected drawing a sample of 3000 persons from the National 
Population Register using random sampling. 1000 Russian, 1000 Somali and 1000 
Kurdish origin migrants were invited to take part in the study. Invited target groups 
were aged between 18 to 64 and living in six Finnish cities: Helsinki, Espoo, Vantaa, 
Turku, Tampere, and Vaasa. (Castaneda al. 2012.) 
During the years the Maamu study was conducted, Russian, Somali and Kurdish origin 
migrants represented variating sample of the migrant groups in Finland and were 
therefore selected to the study. These groups present also a potential vulnerability as 
the majority of migrants with Kurdish or Somali origins have moved to Finland as 
asylum seekers or refugees or due to family reunions. (Castaneda al. 2012.) 
The invited migrants had been living in Finland for at least a year. Further inclusion 
criteria were country of birth and mother tongue. The migrants of Somali origin were 
invited to participate if they had born in Somalia. The invitees of Russian origin had 
born in Russia or the former Soviet Union, and their mother tongue was Russian or 
Finnish. Finnish was included to recognize the Ingrian Finns. The inclusion criteria for 
Kurdish origin migrants were the country of birth (Iran or Iraq) and Kurdish as mother 
tongue. Kurdish mother tongue was used to recognize those who identified 
themselves with the Kurdish ethnicity. Mother tongue was also an important inclusion 
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criterion as the interviews and other study materials were translated only in Russian, 
Somali and Kurdish languages. (Castaneda al. 2012.) 
70% of the invited Russian, 51% of Somali, and 63% of Kurdish origin persons 
participated to the Maamu study (Castaneda al. 2012). In my thesis, the included 
measures were collected in the short interview. The participation rates for this part 
were for Russian 38.6% (n=692), Somali 27.7% (n=489), Kurdish 34.2% (n=614) origin 
persons.  
The factors affecting to migrant’s willingness to participate in The Maamu study have 
been analyzed in unpublished article by Juntunen et al. 2015. Among Russians origin 
migrant’s large household size (more than five persons) and age over 55 were 
associated with the increased probability that the invitee was not contacted at all. 
House or apartment ownership, frequent moving, having a child or children and a 
Finnish nationality were associated with increased probability that invited Somali 
origin migrants did not participate to the study. For the invited Kurdish origin migrants 
moving between municipalities was the only statistically significant reason not to be 
contacted.  Further for Kurdish and Somali origin migrants having a Finnish nationality 
led to increased probability to refusal after contact.  This may imply that Somali and 
Kurdish origin migrants did not want to be identified as migrants after receiving a 
Finnish nationality. (Juntunen et al. 2015) 
A visit to a doctor during past 12 months was positively associated with increased 
probability to participate in the study for all three studied migrant groups. 
Participation rates were also higher for recent migrants. Especially Somali origin 
migrants in Finland have been the target group in various previous studies and they 
may be experiencing study fatigue. (Juntunen et al. 2015.) 
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6.2 Measures 
 
Education 
Education variable was first classified into three categories: 1. Elementary school, 2. 
Vocational training or high school and 3. Academic degree. I was not able to run the 
statistical analysis with these classifications because there were too little observations. 
Therefore educational level of participants was dichotomized into high school 
graduates (or having completed part of high school) and having less than high school 
education. 
Employment status 
As a part of the interview, participants were asked to give their employment status. 
The response were divided into three categories: employed, unemployed and inactive. 
Even though employment status is not a traditional indicator of SES it is included to 
this thesis due to high unemployment rate among migrants in Finland.  
Income  
As a part of the interview, participants were asked to evaluate whether their 
household's income is sufficient to cover normal daily expenses.  The response 
categories were: extremely difficult, difficult, fairly difficult, fairly easy, easy and 
extremely easy. The variable was dichotomized into poor or fairly poor economic 
situation and fairly easy or better economic situation. 
Mental ill-health 
The Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 (HSCL-25) was administered as part of the health 
examination (Castaneda et al. 2012). Participants who had no reading difficulties 
completed the self-administered questionnaire and the rest were interviewed (ibid). In 
previous studies, HSCL-25 is proven to be cross culturally valid instrument (see e.g. 
Tinghög & Carstensen 2010). The check list that was had fifteen items on the 
occurrence of depressive symptoms and ten items on anxiety symptoms (see table 1).  
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Table 1. Items in the depression and anxiety subscales (Rask et al. 2016) 
Item Subscale 
Loss of sexual interest or pleasure  DEP 
Feeling low in energy, slowed down DEP 
Thoughts of ending one’s life DEP 
Poor appetite DEP 
Crying easily DEP 
Feeling trapped or caught DEP 
Blaming oneself for things DEP 
Feeling lonely DEP 
Feeling blue DEP 
Worrying too much about things DEP 
Feeling no interest in things DEP 
Difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep DEP 
Feeling hopeless about the future DEP 
Feeling everything is an effort DEP 
Feelings of worthlessness DEP 
Nervousness or shakiness inside ANX 
Trembling ANX 
Being suddenly scared for no apparent reason ANX 
Feeling fearful ANX 
Heart pounding or racing ANX 
Feeling tense or keyed up ANX 
Spells of terror or panic ANX 
Feeling restless, not being able to sit still ANX 
Headaches ANX 
Faintness, dizziness, or weakness ANX 
  
Participants were included in the analysis if they had reported at least 11 items of the 
15 depressive symptoms, and 8 items of the 10 anxiety symptoms.  Depression and 
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anxiety variables where formed based on these results (Rask et al. 2016). There are 
two commonly used cut-off points for prevalent depressive and anxiety symptoms: 
1.55 and 1.75 (ibid, Nettelblad et al. 1993). Because the results in previous studies 
using the Maamu data have been similar using both cut-off points the cut-off point 
1.75 was used (see e.g. Rask et al. 2016).  
 
 
6.3 Statistical analysis 
 
In this study logistic regression was used to determinate whether there is an 
association between SES (indicated by education, employment and income) and 
mental ill-health among Russian-, Somali-, and Kurdish origin migrants. The analyses 
were conducted using SAS 9.3/SUDAAN 11.0.0 software.  
According to Field & Miles (2010, 232) logistic regression or logit model “is multiple 
regression but with an outcome that is categorical variable and predictor variables that 
are continuous or categorical.”  Like all regression models, the logistic regression is a 
predictive analysis which allows one to predict a discrete outcome from a set of 
variables (Tabachnik & Fidell 2014, 483).   
Logistic regression is the appropriate regression analysis to conduct when the 
dependent variable is binary or dichotomous, i.e disease/ no disease.  Therefore 
logistic regression is well suitable for this thesis. Furthermore logistic regression is 
often used in social and health sciences because of its flexibility (Tabachnik & Fidell 
2014, 483). It emphasizes the probability of a particular outcome for each case. Logistic 
regression analysis is especially useful when the distribution of responses on the 
dependent variable is expected to be nonlinear with one or more of the independent 
variables (ibid).  
The model that logistic regression produces is nonlinear (Tabachnik & Fidell 2014, 
483). Mathematically logistic regression estimates a multiple linear regression function 
defined as: 
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Three separate models (one for each migrant group) were constructed in which age 
and each socioeconomic variable was separately included in the model with either 
depressive or anxiety symptoms as dependent variable. Because statistically significant 
interactions were found between gender and SES on mental ill-health the analyses 
were stratified by gender.  
Models were adjusted only by age because in the Maamu study the questions related 
to the health-risk behavior, such as alcohol consumption and frequency of exercise, 
were asked from participants only in the longer interview. In my thesis, all the included 
measures were collected in the short interview and/or health examination. If I had 
decided not include those who took only the short interview the sample size of this 
study had been significantly lower. Furthermore, Somali origin migrants reported very 
little alcohol consumption which would have led to a situation where there had been 
too little observations for statistical analysis. In addition, the preliminary models were 
adjusted for body mass index. However, this adjustment did not affect the results. 
Even though the participation rate to the Maamu study was satisfactory, there is a 
possibility of selection bias due to non-response (see e.g. Skogberg et al. 2016). Inverse 
Probability Weighting was used to reduce non-response bias (Castaneda ym. 2012). 
The results of the logistic regression analysis are presented ass odds ratios (OR) and 
95% confidence intervals.    
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7. THE RESULTS AND RESEARCH CONTRIBUTION 
 
 
7.1 The main characteristics of the study population 
  
Preliminary analysis on frequencies and demographics showed that the data included 
n=692 Russian, n=489 Somali and n= 614 Kurdish origin migrants. Men represented 
47.4% and women represented 52.6% of the total sample. The majority of Kurdish 
(84.8 %) and Somali (92.5%) origin men had come to Finland as asylum seekers or 
refugees. Half of Kurdish origin women and 64% of Somali origin women had come to 
Finland as asylum seekers or refugees. Participants were aged between 18 and 64. 
Mean age for men were 34.6 and for women 37.3 (See Table 2).  
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Table 2. The main characteristics of the study population 
Characteristics 
Russian (692) Somali (489) Kurdish (614) 
Men  
(253)  
Women  
(439) 
Men 
(218)  
Women  
(271) 
Men  
(326)  
Women  
(288) 
%¹  (n)² %¹  (n)² %¹  (n)² %¹  (n)² %¹  (n)² %¹  (n)² 
Age (mean, SE) 
37, 0.9 
(253)          
41, 0.6 
(439) 
33, 0.8 
(218) 
35, 0.7 
(271)          
34, 0.5  
(326) 
36, 0.5 
(288)    
Poor language skills 
(Finnish/Swedish) 
13 
(37) 
7.3   
(40) 
7  
(23) 
29   
(80) 
13 
(45) 
21 
 (57) 
Refugee or asylum seeker  
1 
(2) 
0.8  
(2) 
93 
(130) 
56 
(103) 
85 
(234) 
64 
(144) 
High school graduate3 
70 
(171) 
82 
(347) 
40 
(69) 
16  
(40) 
42  
(137) 
41 
(117) 
Only primary education4 
19 
(42) 
15 
(51) 
43 
(107) 
82 
(219) 
50 
(171) 
53 
(153) 
Vocational upper secondary  
education5 
38 
(101) 
34 
(151) 
29 
(49) 
15  
(34) 
34 
(105) 
34 
(94) 
College graduate or higher6 
42  
(106) 
50 
(233) 
28 
(39) 
3 
(7) 
16 
(47) 
13 
(36) 
Employed 
59 
(152) 
51 
(232) 
37 
(69) 
17 
(39) 
47 
(149) 
31 
(89) 
Unemployed 
21 
(51) 
20 
(88) 
26 
(45) 
21 
(47) 
29 
(87) 
25  
(68) 
Inactive population 
20 
(49) 
29 
(118) 
37  
(93) 
62 
(175) 
25  
(89) 
45  
(129) 
Difficult economic situation 
17  
(31) 
26 
(78) 
49 
(57) 
39 
(55) 
44 
(121) 
36 
 (81) 
Self-rated health good 
97 
(244) 
93 
(405) 
97 
(212) 
95 
 (255) 
83 
(278) 
77 
(228) 
Poor Self-rated health 
3 
(9) 
7 
(33) 
3 
(4) 
5 
(11) 
17  
(47) 
23 
(60) 
Depressive symptoms7 
12 
(17) 
23  
(65) 
7 
(10) 
13 
(26) 
26 
(65) 
50 
(117) 
Anxiety symptoms8 
4  
(7) 
23  
(67) 
4 
(9) 
8 
(22) 
20 
(49) 
43 
(103) 
1weighted prevalence, weighted mean for age and time lived in Finland 
2crude n.     
3Has completed high school or part of high school in any country. 
4HSCL-25 (Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25), depression subscale, cut-off point > 1.75 
5HSCL-25 (Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25), anxiety subscale, cut-off point > 1.75 
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7.2 Education 
 
The Russian origin group was more highly educated than the other two groups (see 
figure 2). 70 % of Russian origin men and 82% of Russian origin women were high 
school graduates. The Somali origin group had the lowest education level. Of Somali 
origin men 40 % were high school graduates and of Somali origin women only 16 %. 
42% of Kurdish origin men and 41% of women had graduated from high school. 
 
 
Figure 2 
 
 
 
 
7.3 Employment 
 
Overall, the Russian origin group was employed relatively well (see figure 3).  59% of 
Russian origin men and 51% of Russian origin women were employed. In Russian origin 
men, 21% were unemployed and 20% economically inactive. Of Russian origin women 
20% were unemployed and 29% inactive.  37% of Somali origin men and 17% of 
women were employed. Of Somali origin men, 26% were unemployed and 37% 
inactive. Of Somali origin women 21% were unemployed and 62% inactive. 46% of 
Kurdish origin men and 31% of women were employed. Of Kurdish origin men, 29% 
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were unemployed and 25% inactive. Of Kurdish origin women, 25% were unemployed 
and 45% inactive. 
 
 
Figure 3 
 
 
7.3 Economic situation 
 
17% of Russian origin men and 26% of Russian origin women reported that their 
economic situation was poor or fairly poor (see figure 4).  Almost half of the Somali 
and Kurdish origin men reported their economic situation being poor or fairly poor 
(Somalis 49%, Kurds 43%). Correspondingly 39% of Somali origin women and 36% of 
Kurdish origin women reported that their economic situation was poor or fairly poor. 
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Figure 4 
 
 
7.4 Mental ill-health 
 
In Russian origin men, the prevalence of depressive symptoms was 12% and the 
corresponding prevalence of anxiety symptoms was 4% (figure 5). In Russian origin 
women, the prevalence rates for the depression and anxiety subscales were similar 
(23%). In Somali origin men, the prevalence of depressive symptoms was 7% and of 
anxiety symptoms 4%. In Somali origin women the prevalence of depressive symptoms 
was 13% and of anxiety symptoms 8%.  In Kurdish origin men, the prevalence of 
depressive symptoms was 26% and of anxiety symptoms 20%. In Kurdish origin 
women, the prevalence rates of depression were high; half of the Kurdish origin 
women reported depressive symptoms. The prevalence rates for anxiety symptoms 
were almost as high (43%). 
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Figure 5 
 
 
7.5 SES and mental ill-health 
 
The associations between SES indicators and mental ill-health were examined using 
logistic regression. Odds ratios [OR] and their 95% confidence intervals [CI] for men are 
reported in table 3 and for women in table 4. 
Education level lower than high school was positively associated with depressive 
symptoms in Somali origin men (OR 7.75; 95% CI 1.02–58.73) and in both Kurdish 
origin men (OR 1.79; 95% CI 1.02–3.12) and women (OR 1.94; 95% CI 1.19–3.15). 
Unemployment was associated with depressive symptoms both in Russian and Kurdish 
origin men (Russians OR 5.17; 95% CI 1.35–19.83 and Kurds OR 2.03; 95% CI 1.08–3.84) 
and women (Russians OR 2.05; 95% CI 1.03–4.09 and Kurds OR 2.02; 95% CI 1.07–
3.82).  
Fairly difficult or poorer economic situation was associated with depressive symptoms 
in Kurdish origin men (OR 3.06; 95% CI 1.74–5.38) and in Russian, Somali and Kurdish 
origin women (Russians OR 6.70; 95% CI 3.39–13.21 and Somalis OR 4.78; 95% CI 1.68–
13.58 and Kurds OR 3.32; 95% CI 1.93–5.72). 
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Education level lower than high school was associated with anxiety symptoms (OR 
1.66; 95% CI 1.01–2.73) in Kurdish origin women.  
Similarly only in Kurdish origin women unemployment (OR 3.35; 95% CI 1.80–6.93) and 
inactivity (OR 2.54; 95% CI 1.36–4.71) were associated with anxiety. 
Fairly difficult or poorer economic situation was associated with anxiety symptoms 
both in Russian and Kurdish origin men (Russians OR 5.49; 95% CI 1.04–29.04 and 
Kurds OR 2.16; 95% CI 1.18–3.96) and women (Russians OR 6.90; 95% CI 3.43–13.87 
and Kurds OR 2.66; 95% CI 1.56–4.55) 
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Table 3. The associations between SES indicators and depressive and 
anxiety symptoms in men1 
 Men 
 
Russian (253) 
OR (95% CI) 
Somali (218) 
OR (95% CI) 
Kurdish (326) 
OR (95% CI) 
Depressive symptoms    
Education    
   High school graduate 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Less than high school 0.80 (0.21–3.01)                                                                         7.75 (1.02–58.73) 1.79 (1.02–3.12) 
    
Employment status    
   Employed 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Unemployed 5.17 (1.35–19.83) 2.32 (0.17–31.26) 2.03 (1.08–3.84) 
   Inactive 3.49 (0.76–15.96) 16.70 (2.34–119.18) 1.71 (0.88–3.34) 
    
Economic situation    
   Fairly easy or better 1.00 1.00 1.00 
   Fairly difficult or poorer 0.59 (0.13–2.78) 1.29 (0.29–5.80)                                                                          3.06 (1.74–5.38)                                             
    
Anxiety symptoms    
Education    
   High school graduate 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Less than high school 3.42 (0.66–17.61) 1.17 (0.24–5.80)                                                                          1.76 (0.95–3.26)
    
Employment status    
   Employed 1.00 1.00 1.00 
   Unemployed 0.45 (0.05–4.32) 0.35 (0.03–4.89)                                                                          1.51 (0.75–3.06)                                  
   Inactive 2.13(0.34–13.20)                                                                          2.38 (0.30–18.97)                                          1.44 (0.70–2.97)
    
Economic situation                                                                            
   Fairly easy or better 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Fairly difficult or poorer 5.49(1.04–29.04)                                                                          1.18(0.26–5.24)                                                  2.16(1.18–3.96)                                                     
    
1Odds ratio (OR) derived from logistic regression models including adjustment for age. 
Bolded ORs represent statistically significant associations (at level p<0.05). 
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Table 4. The associations between SES indicators and depressive and 
anxiety symptoms in women1 
 Women 
 
Russian (439) 
OR (95% CI) 
Somali (271) 
OR (95% CI) 
Kurdish (288) 
OR (95% CI) 
Depressive symptoms    
Education    
   High school graduate 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Less than high school 1.70 (0.82–3.51) 3.90 (0.55–27.87) 1.94 (1.19–3.15) 
    
Employment status    
   Employed 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Unemployed 2.05 (1.03–4.09)                                                               1.19 (0.20–7.09)                                                2.02 (1.07–3.82)                                                
   Inactive 1.11 (0.50–2.44)                                                                          1.22 (0.26–5.75) 1.61 (0.91–2.85)                                                                          
    
Economic situation    
   Fairly easy or better 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Fairly difficult or poorer 6.70 (3.39 –13.21)                                                                          4.78 (1.68–13.58)                                                                         3.32 (1.93 – 5.72)                                    
    
Anxiety symptoms    
Education    
   High school graduate 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Less than high school 1.53 (0.73–3.21) 1.62 (0.35–7.48) 1.66 (1.01–2.73)                                                                        
    
Employment status    
   Employed 1.00 1.00 1.00 
   Unemployed 1.20 (0.61–2.35)                                                                         1.74 (0.27–11.08)                                    3.53 (1.80–6.93)                                                  
   Inactive 0.71 (0.33-1.54)                                                                          1.45 (0.28–7.53)                                                                                                            2.54 (1.36–4.71)                           
    
Economic situation    
   Fairly easy or better 1.00                                                                          1.00 1.00 
   Fairly difficult or poorer 6.90 (3.43–13.87) 2.78 (0.94–8.26)                                                                                                                                                   2.66 (1.56–4.55)                                   
    
1Odds ratio (OR) derived from logistic regression models including adjustment for age. 
Bolded ORs represent statistically significant associations (at level p<0.05). 
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8. DISCUSSION   
 
 
8.1 Research contribution 
 
This study investigated if there is an association between SES (indicated by occupation, 
education and income) and mental ill-health (indicated by depression and anxiety) 
among Russian-, Somali-, and Kurdish origin migrants. The results show that there are 
associations between SES and mental-ill health variables within studied populations. 
However, these results variate between different studied migrant groups. 
The results showed that less than high school education is significantly associated with 
depressive symptoms in Somali origin men and in both Kurdish origin men and women. 
Less than high school education was positively associated with anxiety symptoms only 
in Kurdish origin women. 
Associations were found between unemployment and depressive symptoms in Russian 
and Kurdish origin men and women. Unemployment and economic inactivity were 
positively associated with anxiety symptoms in Kurdish origin women. Rather 
surprisingly employment status had now association with mental ill-health in Somali 
origin men or women.  
In Kurdish origin men and in Russian, Somali and Kurdish origin women fairly difficult 
or poorer economic situation was positively associated with depressive symptoms. 
Fairly difficult or poorer economic situation was significantly associated with anxiety 
symptoms both in Russian and Kurdish origin men and women. 
Results are consistent with the previous studies showing that first generation migrants 
suffer high rates of common mental health disorders, especially depression. According 
to a recent systematic review of reviews depression prevalence rates in migrant 
populations varied from 5-44% compared to 8-12% in majority settled populations. 
(Close et al. 2016).  A previous study that used the Maamu data found that the 
prevalence of mental-ill health symptoms was significantly higher in Russian origin 
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women (24%) and Kurdish origin men (23%) and women (49%) compared to the 
majority settled Finnish population (9–10%) (Rask et al. 2016).  
Furthermore, results highlight the especially difficult situation of Kurdish origin women 
who have a high prevalence of both depression and anxiety. The vast majority of 
Kurdish origin men and women in the Maamu study have experienced a traumatic 
event in their country of origin (Castaneda et al. 2012). A previous study utilizing the 
Maamu data found an association between discrimination and loneliness and mental 
ill-health in Kurdish origin migrants (Castaneda et al. 2015).  
Traditionally Somali culture defines and explains mental health differently compared 
to the western culture. Somalis do not have a similar definition of mental health and 
various mental health problems are related to spirits and often viewed shameful and 
stigmatizing (Mölsä et al. 2010). This might explain why Somali origin migrants have 
not reported as much depression and anxiety.  
In this study the Russian origin participants had significantly higher SES compared to 
other two migrant groups (considerably more often highly educated, over half of them 
employed and less than quarter experiencing their economic situation as poor or fairly 
poor). Of the examined SES factors the poor economic situation was the most common 
contributor to mental ill-health symptoms for them.  This could be a sign that they are 
currently experiencing underemployment.  According to various studies, migrants are 
often more vulnerable to underemployment (vonLockette 2010). Further, it has been 
shown that perceived job insecurity and underemployment may have strong negative 
effects on mental health and wellbeing (Laszlo et al. 2010). 
The Working Group of the Finnish Advisory Board of Ethnic Relations (2003) published 
a report clarifying the status of the Russian-speaking population in 2002. The 
conclusion was that there is racism and discrimination against Russian-speaking people 
(ibid). Alongside language-related challenges, Russian origin migrants have also faced 
difficulties in supplementing their studies and confirming degrees took in their country 
of origin (Jaakkola et al. 2004, 501-505). These issues may be related to their possible 
underemployment.  
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Another study using the Maamu data found an association between mental ill-health 
and mobility limitations in studied migrant women (Rask et al. 2015). SES factors, 
obesity and chronic diseases were adjusted for.  It can be assumed that the studied 
migrant women are vulnerable in several ways and might benefit from culturally 
specific validated measurement tools for evaluating their mental ill-health. However, it 
is well established that women have generally higher rates of anxiety and depression 
(Weitz, 2011, 149, Van de Velde et al. 2010).). This might partially explain why in the 
present sample women reported significantly more these disorders compared to men.  
The results of this thesis are consistent with the previous research showing the 
association between SES and mental health symptoms (see e.g. Marmot 2010). The 
association found in this study is important when discussing the mental health and 
wellbeing of migrants in Finland. In their recent study Rask et al. (2016) found that low 
SES and migration-related factors such as poor language proficiency and short time 
since arrival increase the odds for mental ill-health symptoms 
Employment is a key factor in the ethnic stratification of the Finnish society because 
migrants are less likely to be in employment and when working, they more often work 
in low-paying jobs that do not correspond to their educational level. Employment is 
also significantly related to income. Migrants’ poor labor market outcomes have direct 
impacts on their incomes. Sarvimäki (2011) studied the income-gap between migrants 
and the majority settled population in Finland. According to his result differences in 
employment levels explain almost 90% of the migrant–native difference in annual 
income.  
The results of this study showed that insufficient income is related to mental ill-health 
symptoms in all the three studied migrant groups.  Supporting and advancing 
employment of migrants could result in improved mental health. Further, Kennedy and 
McDonald (2006) suggest that improving labor market outcomes for migrants will 
result in reduced health care costs and improved wellbeing. 
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8.2 Limitations and strengths 
 
The present study had some limitations.  The participation rate to the Maamu study 
was relatively low (70.2 % for Russian origin, 51.2% for Somali origin, and 63.2% for 
Kurdish origin invitees). Furthermore, the low employment rates in Kurds and Somalis 
made it impossible to study different occupational classes (e.g. blue collar/ white 
collar) which is a traditional measurement of SES.  
The data did not include information about participants’ SES in the country of origin. 
Changes in SES and especially downward social mobility after migration have been 
associated with mental ill-health (Das-Munshi et al. 2012). Further research is needed 
in order to gain more inclusive view on migrant mental ill-health in Finland. 
The association between mental health and SES can operate in both directions: lower 
SES can lead to mental ill-health and mental ill-health can result in a lower SES. The 
relationship between SES, migrant status and mental ill-health should be further 
studied in order to be able to state anything about the direction of the causality. 
Particularly longitudinal studies are needed. 
Only depression and anxiety where studied. According to an earlier systematic review, 
migrants with refugee background are less likely to have depression compared to 
settled majorities. However, other outcomes might be even more critical, for example 
approximately one in ten migrants with refugee background in western countries has 
post-traumatic stress disorder (Fazel et al. 2005). 
The strength of this study is that all three groups were analyzed separately and I was 
able to make comparisons between the groups. It is also a great strength that the 
studied populations had different cultural backgrounds, places of origin and reasons to 
migrate to Finland. On the other hand, it adds to the complexity between possible pre-
and post-migration stress. Analyzing depression and anxiety separately can also be 
considered as a strength. According to a recently published systematic review of 
reviews, studies concentrating on first generation migrant mental ill-health rarely 
report anxiety rates (Close et al. 2016). Other merits of Maamu study are the 
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population-based study design and that the used cross-cultural assessments have 
shown good validity of the HSCL-25 (Rask et al. 2015, Castaneda et al. 2015).  
There is still relatively little knowledge of SES-related health inequalities between and 
within migrant populations in Finland.  This study contributes to the Finnish migration 
research and provides further knowledge about the association between SES and 
mental ill-health among migrant population in Finland.  This study also complements 
international migration research. However, due to Finland’s specific context and 
heterogeneity of migrants the results are not directly generalizable to other countries. 
 
 
8.3 Practical implications 
 
According to the WHO (2010) policies to recognize and minimize the health 
consequences of migration should be further considered. Present solutions have not 
been able to keep pace with volume, speed, and diversity of modern migration. 
Furthermore, these policies have not been able to address the health inequities 
between the settled majorities and migrants (WHO 2010). 
In Finland the role of employment in mental wellbeing of migrants should be taken 
into further consideration. Compared to the settled majority, migrants are known to 
have more obstacles entering the labor market. Akhavan et al. (2004) found that many 
migrants attributed their ill health to their unemployment status. In their systematic 
review on work and health in migrant populations, Ahonen et al. (2007) summarize 
that work has a central role in migrants' health. Employment can have a considerable 
positive effect on migrant populations’ health and well-being; therefore policies 
supporting migrant employment are important.  
Previous studies have shown that underemployment is major stressor. Moreover, skills 
of migrants are currently underused in Finland where migrants are overrepresented in 
low skill level jobs and seasonal occupations (Martikainen et al. 2013, 223). The results 
from this study imply that especially Russian origin migrants might be experiencing 
underemployment.  
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Processes related to migrant education registry and supplementation should be made 
more flexible. Currently it is rare that education data are available for migrants in 
Finland. The Register of Completed Education and Degree does not include 
information of completed education outside of Finland. As a result information on 
previous education is received only if migrant registers as a jobseeker or if previous 
education is officially recognized. (Official Statistics of Finland 2014). For example 
Russian origin migrants have faced difficulties in supplementing their studies and 
confirming degrees took in their country of origin (Jaakkola et al. 2004).  
According to UTH results, almost fourth (24%) of migrants in Finland have merely basic 
education. Women who have migrated from Africa or Middle East are in the most 
vulnerable position, 34% of them have but basic education or less (Larja & Sutela 
2015b). Further fourth of UTH study participants know only basics in Finnish and 17% 
of them hoped that they had received more language training (Nieminen & Larja 
2015).   
Reforming study supplementation policies and providing sufficient language training 
could advance migrant employment and have a positive effect to their mental health 
and wellbeing. Furthermore, migrants with lower educational levels could be 
encouraged to continue their studies in Finland.  The results of this study showed that 
less than high school education is significantly associated with depressive symptoms in 
Somali men and in both Kurdish men and women. Finland is one of world’s most 
educated countries. Therefore it can be assumed that our society values education 
highly. Active encouragement to education could reduce mental ill-health, improve 
employment prospects and promote health literacy. 
There is an significant income gap between migrants and the majority settled 
population in Finland (Sarvimäki 2011). Lower income may force migrants to make 
consumption decisions that are not as  healthy as more expensive products and 
services could be. Income also affects social participation and opportunity to control 
life circumstances (Marmot 2002). The lack of money and feelings of social exclusion 
may result in lower social status or feelings of worthlessness (Marmot 2010). Poverty 
can be described either as absolute or relative (ibid). Even though Finland provides 
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social benefits to all permanent residents relative poverty can still have a strong 
impact on migrant mental ill-health. In several studies experiences of economic 
disadvantage have been positively associated with increased likelihood of common 
mental disorders (se e.g. Patel & Kleinman 2003, Jenkins et al. 2008). According to the 
result in this study insufficent income and mental ill-health are related in the studied 
migrant groups.  A previous study showed that up to 90% of migrant-native income-
gap is a result of differences in employment (Särvimäki 2011).  Finding ways to employ 
migrants could result in better incomes and therefore in better mental health. 
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9. CONCLUSION 
 
This study showed that various indicators of low SES are associated with a higher 
likelihood of mental ill-health in the studied migrant populations. This study also 
showed that due to heterogeneous nature of migrant populations in Finland there 
might be individuals or groups of individuals with several different vulnerabilities. 
Especially the situation of the Kurdish origin women seems alarming.  
Due to the global refugee crises international migration has increased exponentially. In 
the public discussions migrants are sometimes presented as excessive consumers of 
welfare. However, in the future, Finland should meet the challenge related to the 
rapidly aging populations. Promoting migrant employment, education and mental 
wellbeing would be important not only for migrants themselves but also for the society 
as a whole. 
The degree of disparity between post-migration and pre-migration ethnic, cultural and 
SES is essential to the mental health of migrants (Jasinskaja-Lahti, Liebkind, and 
Perhoniemi 2007, 223-242).  It would therefore be crucially important to further study 
SES and the mental wellbeing of migrants in Finland. In addition, it is still uncertain 
how SES and migrant status operate together and more studies are needed. In 
particular, longitudinal studies would assist researching the complex relationship 
between migrant status and SES. It could also interesting to see if there is generational 
differences between the first and second generation migrants in Finland.  
According to WHO (2010) “fulfilling and studying the health needs of migrants 
promotes migrant health, avoids stigma and long term health and social costs, protects 
global public health, facilitates integration, and contributes to social and economic 
development.”  Addressing these needs is crucial for the individuals and for the society 
as well. 
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